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Thanks to China’s booming online shopping market, “TAO” brands have 
successfully upgraded from scattered big sellers to brand operators. Their products 
have been distributed all over the china and they have built up high market attention 
in last few years. However “TAO” brands started to lose their advantages on cost 
and distributing channels while the traditional brands began to invest on online 
market as soon as they recognized the high potential of the online consumption. 
What’s worse, “TAO” brand can’t even keep their brand advantage as the traditional 
brands are better known. The growth of traditional brands is rooted on offline market, 
and they achieve high reputation among the customers by solid long term business. 
In addition, the traditional brands have generally more resources and better supply 
chain to support their online business, and provide better user oriented consumption 
experience, where the “TAO” brands found themselves hard to keep pace on. 
Though facing tough competition from the traditional brands, “TAO” brands still 
have opportunity as well as challenges.  
 Based on the current status of domestic online shopping market, this paper 
researches the factors influencing the customer’s online shopping decisions by 
in-depth interview with customers. On the basis of the interview and collected data, 
this paper presents few marketing recommendations on four aspects (4C), Customer, 
Communication, Convenience and Cost.   
This paper finds out that the customer’s demand is not limited to common 
factors such as quality and price, but personalized product, consumption experience, 
brand culture, returned goods service and shopping risk are all important concerns 















conclusion that “TAO” brands have to focus and satisfy customer’s demands in these 
areas, make clear positioning on product and brand marketing in order to win the 
customer’s favorite.   
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第一章  绪论 
1 




5 年依然能保持令人羡慕的两位数的增长。2013 年 1～10 月，社会消费品零售
总额实现 19.0308 万亿元，同比增长 13%。但耐人寻味的是，大型百货店的销
售继续呈下降趋势。据中华全国商业信息中心统计，2013 年 1～10 月，全国百









内外的网销盛宴。2013 年 11.11 销售额录得惊人的 350.19 亿元人民币，这比






                                                        
①中国新闻网：国内消费品市场继续保持两位数的增长
http://finance.chinanews.com/cj/2014/01-16/5743150.shtml 
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